Key topics update for September/October 2021:
Early Childhood System of Care Action Team

Community Online ASQ System (COAS) Action Team

Graduation Task Force Action Team

Supporting Our Students (SOS) Action Team

FAFSA Plus Action Team

Digital Access Action Team

Brown County COVID-19 Collective Response Team
•
•
•

The team is now meeting every other month in order share information about services offered in
response to the Covid-19 pandemic as well as to share unmet needs in the community
Resource concerns that were shared at this September meeting were staffing shortages and
increase in rent for some low income community members
Unite Us was the guest speaker and introduced the attendees to the Unite Us Referral Platform for
the social sector

3rd Grade Reading Equity Summit Planning Team
•
•
•

The Summit is planned for October of 2022 and will be held at the Resch Expo Center
This is a join effort between the Brown County Library and ABC
Two ABC Board Members are serving on the planning committee, Sister Melanie of Casa Alba and
Carla of the Wrightstown School District

Evidence-Based Decision Making
•

•
•

•

•

Data Communication Updates:
o Board Portal has been completed and tested
o Blog post completed for Postsecondary Enrollment. Annual decline deepened in 2020.
Map Updates:
o Viewed demo of backend with SysLogic and ABC admins
Shared Services:
o Census School Mapping Tool: U.S. Census 2020 release date for census block data pushed
back from October to December
o DPI has created a SharePoint folder for secure transfer of data across DPI and all Wisconsin
Strive organizations
o Received employment visuals from Racine for adapting to Brown County on our website
Community Outcomes Dashboard:
o Postsecondary enrollment data is complete. Update in progress for all other outcomes with
target of 12/31/21 for release of new dashboard.
Graduation Task Force Evaluation: Presented evaluation data and equity data at August 27th team
meeting. Key evaluation outcomes:

Community Information System (CIS)
•

•

Brown County Population Health Collaborative (Roster Sharing):
o Executing Community Organization (CP, Curative Connections, Innovative) HIPAA Business
Associate Agreement. Working with WISHIN to establish connection with CIS to send over
Lakeland Care and Inclusa data. Health care enhancements still underway for HSHS/Prevea
and Advocate Aurora. Legal still underway for all three health systems.
o Once Community Org legal is in place, we will give SysLogic 3-4 week notice to kickoff data
sprint.
Connections for Mental Wellness (Mental Health Data):
o Rebecca Fairman, Bree Decker, and Christian met with HSHS/Prevea, Advocate Aurora, and
Foundations. Determined that patient information, visit information, provider degree and
license, and referral data would be feasible. Determined that separate legal agreements are

•

•

•

needed for behavioral health data as opposed to medical data currently sent. Bellin Psych
1x1 is coming up.
o Added Rebecca Fairman to the CIS Leadership team
Data Use:
o Bellin Health would like to share CIS BMI data with Green Bay Area Public Schools to explore
partnering around healthy weight. Christian sought approval to share from health systems
on 7/13/2021. This is on hold due to some technical changes to Bellin’s data submission.
Once we rerun the BMI information with recent months’ data we will return to this work.
Data Security:
o Executing updated CIS agreement between BCUW and ABC
o Reviewing and adding CIS policies and procedures to SIMBUS 360 HIPAA Compliance Tool
Data Analysis:
o Analysis underway of DPI data and health care data to answer the questions in our studentlevel research project, Baseline Data for Childhood Health and Mobility in Brown County
▪ Plan is to share with health and education data partners by end of year and seek
approval to share more broadly at that time per legal agreements
▪ Analysis for question re: well child checks for 5K enrolled students is complete
▪ Working with ABC’s internal data communication team to start formatting a visual
communication tool for this information

Community Engagement
•

•

•

•

We moved into our new office space in the Railyard District and are mostly unpacked. There is still
some settling in that needs to be done but we will get that done as time allows. We,
ABC/Wello/Connection of Mental Wellness/POINT, received used furniture from Prevea/HSHS to fill
all our office needs and even a small conference room table. We are so thankful to Prevea/HSHS for
their generosity!
The Communication team and the EBDM team are working on ways to share and explain the data on
our website by creating a series explaining data terminology and sharing the updated data website
pages.
In the last month, our Facebook content has reached 847 people, a 62.9% increase. Our most
popular post was Spencer Bonnie’s goodbye article, at a reach of 290 people, 14 likes or reactions, 5
comments and 64 link clicks. Our LinkedIn has gained 25 new followers within the last 30 days, a
733% increase. We have also strived to become more active on Twitter. This has led to 19 tweets in
the past 28 days, a 58.3% increase, and 1,294 Tweet impressions, a 54.6% increase. Our most
successful tweets included a graphic for International Literacy Day, at 61 impressions, and a visual
that breaks down data processing with Legos, at 58 impressions.
Last week was the goodbye party for Spencer Bonnie at The Depot. Appetizers were supplied for
party goers. An office-wide gift was given to Spencer, combining words that described Spencer in
the shape of Wisconsin.

